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L Introduction 
Let f(:x) be an L~-integrable and periodic function with period 1， and satisfy the 
following conditions， 
(1. 1) ff(x)dx=O， fンω2dxニ 1，
and moreover let R(n) denote 
(1. 2) Rω=(flfω一山)12 dx yペ
where S，(X) is the Jt-th partial sum of the Fourier series of f(x). 
1n my previous paper日]we proved the following two theorems. 
Theorem A. If for anyα>0 and for any integral number T.ミ1，
(1. 3) R(JZ) = 0(1/ (log l' l)勺，
then the series 
ゎ f(llkX) 
ムjk一両面 10瓦五二7σogpkY石市L示方
converges at almost every points in the interval (0， 1)， where the sequence {lId 
satisfies that 
(1. 4) (〔i〉 nKM，
(ii) it is the sequence of integral numbers. 
Theorem B. If for any 0くα豆;，
(1. 5) R(1Z) = 0(1/1Z")， 
then the convergence of 
2.j 1 akl2下FF(log均2く∞，
implies the almost everywhere convergence of a gap series 
(1. 6) 2.jakf(1Zkxλ 
where its gap conditions are given by (1. 4). 
1n this note we discuss the almost everywher色 convergenceof the series (1. 6) 
satisfying the gap conditions (1. 4)， and we prove two theorems， each of which is the 
extension of Theorem A and Theorem B respectively， 
Theorem 1. If for any α>0 and for any integral number T.と1，R(的 satisfies(1. 3)， 
then for the almost ev色rywhereconvergence of (1. 6) satisfying the gap conditions 
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(1. 4)， itis su妊icientthat 
(1. 7) 2J 1 k log止log2止.....{logpk)l-2"(logp十1k)2く∞。
Th母orem2， If for any α>0， R(n) satisfies (1. 5)， then for the almost ev邑rywhere
convergence of (1. 6) satisfying the gap conditions (1. 4)， itIs sufficient that 
ωif o < a:s+ ， then 
(1. 8) 2J1 止1/1'- (log k)2く∞，
町 if す<a，th叩
(1. 9) 呂 1 忌1/2(log k)宮く∞，
where 
(1. 10) f1=1+2α。
For th世 proofof these theorems， we make use of the several results obtained in 
[1J. If for integral numb邑rs2 and N，2+1<71jく町三五2+N， then it follows that 
1 (1".，._ .， ".，_ .， .7.1... 2 ¥2， 
(1. 11) IJ dXI <Rl :v)
from which 
(1. 12) f1754k (1+NR2(会)C立1ldK12
2. Proof of Theorem 1 
If we put in (1. 12) 
2 =S2 and λア=(s+1)2-s2= (2s + 1)(=:=1¥その)，
then 
1+NR2(可-fi-)ト=1十Oα(s心)0叫l一一一2一一jト=0司Isκ心〔οlogp〆、rかfLλr J ¥(logps心 J ~VV~&I"'./ ) 
Hence， from the convergence of the series 
(2， 1) 
国 1(8+1)' ¥1/2 、/e 
2J12J 7i一821LK=S2十 ) (logμ)" ' 
it follows that the almost everywhere convergencεof 
(2. 2) lim ak f(判的.
s→∞/r，=l 
To verify the truth of (2. 1)， we put 
g(止〉ニ止logk log2止………(logpk)l-2t(logP+1 k)2， 
then 
∞ 1/ e /(3十1)' ¥1/2 ∞ 1/ ，. ， (8十1)' ¥1/2 
JEiZIUバJJGK12j=JZ11弓JLFしL川
∞.，/ e /(8十0' ¥1/2 
:S:2J 二ニニ{刃 g(均十
s自1(logμ)" Vg(S2) ¥k:g'，十r<'fC! u¥...'''./) 
持) This case was already proved in [1]， so we consider the case (a) only. 
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/∞¥ 1 I，~ !∞ (s+O' ¥1/出
く(ヤ一一二一一二一) (~2j g(的)lFゴバlogz'sY"g(Sりj し田1k=zS2+1 / 
From (1. 7) and the above last inequality， we obtain (2. 1) and from it the almost 
everywhere convergenc色 of(2. 2) holds. 
Now for our purpose， we try to prove the convergence of series 
~ I max 1 2j ak f(nk 1 dxく∞ a
s 叶~ .92くmくくS十1)2I k=S2十
(2. 3) 
However the general term of th己 S巴ries(2. 3) is less than 
[!OgN(s)] [N(S)2日 ]ρX I 82+(.H+j)~!' 12 
。(1)logN(心2j ~ 2j akf(nlc .xう1-dx 
v=l u""Q.) I k=82十回2'←ト
[!ogNc，，)] Csト0' / 02 ¥館、
= O(l)log N(s) 2j 2-" N(、r)2j ! 1+2v (lOgl)-~- ) 
v=l k=，<j2十1 ¥ ¥ 山ノノ
(2. 4) 40427;川
On the other hand the 1ast term Is less than 
仁!ogN(，.)J/ ¥ [!ogN(.，)J 
。(1) 2j (logp s2N(s}-1 )-2巴 =0(1) 記(logp
(2. 5) ;::;0(1) (log s) (logp S)-2α@ 
From (2. 4) and (2. 5) it holds that the gener叫 termof series (2. is le日sthan 
(2. 6) 
くs+1YlogJ 
0(1) 2J la，12 s log S n ~ 
k間 8'十r'1" '~b" (logpS)2α 
(8+1)勾 logk __ "'，"， ¥g.tl)の
三三2J la/c12 g(k)一一一一一~e-<O(1) 記 同 12g(k) k=s?'十 ，， '..~./v必(logp.ト1k)2 -::'Y'..~./ 十1
This and the hypothesis (1. 7) of Theorem 1 deduce the proof of Theorem 1. 
3. Proof of Theorem 2 
If we put in (1. 12) by us告 ofμdefined by (1. 10)， 
Z =sft， and N=(s+l)I"-s町三λ7ぐの)，
we can immediately verify that the convergence of 
∞ /(8+1)'"¥1/2 
(3. 1) ~ (I.i la，12 )' Iく∞
A、k=s[.t十





However (3. 1) is easily verifiεd， i.e. 
∞ /(8+1)'" 、1/2 ∞ /(8-トょ)'" ¥ 
2J I 2j lakl2J' 訂(2J αげが/1，九(1略的 L1Ju.r，1"'，.L¥2) 
sロ 1\k':'":'"十 I~"I J -8"';'1¥ k::.~伴十 !U- I.:I ¥..lU5 ，..J k1Jμ(logk)2 ) 
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∞ 1 /(8+1)ド¥1/2
<::8一一一__"2(:8 k1N (l略的21 ' s~l yS(lOgS)2し=汁十 IVJCI '..."6 I'V/ ) 
f∞ ¥ 1 /2 1∞い+1)い¥1/2 
~I Lj一一二一:.)'(::82Jがか(l略的2 十
¥ S(lOgS)2 I ¥. 8"'-:1 k二件十 i t.~fel "-.1-"-"5 '"'.-/ ) 
豆町1〉(81GK|2がf匹〔知yl2
In th母 case (α)， evidently the above series converges， and then we obtain the 
convergence of . 2)。
Lastly for the completion of the proof of Theorem 2， itis sufficient to prove that 
. 3) :8 I max 
8=1(( 8t2，くm くCS+1)tLIド
ct/cf川川作く∞
The general term of . 3) is less than 
[logN(S)] [N(8)2-'] ('1 I 81'+ω+1)2" i 2 
0(1) log N(s) :8 I 1訂向 1 dx 
S 冒 'l~=o o' Ik=s[.t-j-吋U十
[10gN(8)] [N(8)2-'J (8+1)μ 
<0(1) log N(J') :8-::8 1 ak 12 (1 +2V(2~+川 2叩〉
官 ~1 U~O k~8 tL +l 
;(，'+1)ド¥¥
(3. 4) 三玉(::8 J ! log N(s) J N(s) :8 2-吃 (2叶 1)"，-2"tL 
、k=stJ.十 、 J v =1 
Since in the last term， itholds that 
2"(2α十1)2-2<'1'=λl(S )(2叶I)S.-2叩 =s(加十1)(ト 1)-2~1'= 0(1)， 
(3. 4) is less than 
(8+1 )"∞ (SCト1)"
(3 .5) 0(1)::8 1 2 N(J、)logN(s)記 2-V.s;: 2k1-1/1' log止
k=sTJ.ー ト ?!=1 !c= s!J-十1
Now ifα 呂atisfiesthe case (σ) then 
1 _ 1 
6) 0くα三三つ) .and 1一一一一三二 @ 
中 μ一戸
(3. 5) and (3. indicate the convergence of and we complete the proof of 
Theorem 1. 
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